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a b s t r a c t

Transportation accounts for a large and growing part of carbon dioxide emissions. With an increasing
vehicle fleet worldwide private car use is becoming an acute problem in need of urgent attention and
action. Policy interference and cleaner cars are not enough; alternative fuel vehicles such as electric
vehicles need to be adopted by consumers as well. Previous research on pro-environmental consumer
behavior and sustainable consumption has proven the importance of norms and pro-environmental
attitudes. However, little research has focused on understanding interpersonal influence found influ-
ential in consumer behavior research relating to innovation adoption. Consumer opinion leading and
opinion seeking are two such interpersonal influence attitudinal constructs that have not been empir-
ically analyzed in relation to sustainable consumption and alternative fuel vehicles. The main aim of this
study is thus to analyze the influence of a set of attitudinal constructs on electric and flexfuel vehicle
adoption: personal norms, social norms, ecological attitudes, opinion leading, and opinion seeking. Data
from a questionnaire survey on three groups of electric vehicle adopters and non-adopters is used
(N ¼ 1192). The results confirm the importance of personal norms, opinion leading and opinion seeking
in the three groups also when controlling for socio-demographic factors. The main contribution of this
study is that it shows the importance of both interpersonal influence and attitudinal factors as drivers for
eco-innovation adoption. The study also contributes in showing that electric vehicle and flexfuel vehicle
adopters differ in relation to non-adopters on several factors.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Fossil fuel combustion is the single largest human influence on
the climate, accounting for approximately 80% of anthropogenic
greenhouse gas emissions such as carbon dioxide (CO2). These
emissions have more than doubled since 1970 from the transport
sector, and have increased at a faster rate than from any other en-
ergy end-use sector. Around 80% of this increase has come from
road vehicles and in 2010 the final energy consumption for trans-
port reached 28% of total end-use energy according to the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC; Creutzig et al., 2015;
anagement, Lund University,
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Sims et al., 2014). Thus there are strong links between trans-
portation, fossil oil use and CO2 emissions that need urgent address
in order for temperatures not to reach dangerous levels and cross
the climate change planetary boundary for a safe operating space
for humanity (Rockstr€om et al., 2009; Steffen et al., 2015). With the
aim of developing less fossil oil dependent societies and curbing
CO2 emissions, policies are beginning to be put in place to curb
these problems. Together with strategies to build cities for less
transport, increase the share of trips using public transportation
and bicycling/walking, policies aimed at replacing fossil fuels and
cars, with biofuels and less energy consuming vehicles, are being
implemented across the world (Mannberg et al., 2014; Rezvani
et al., 2015; Sang and Bekhet, 2015).

In terms of cleaner production, car manufacturers have during
the last years introduced many types of alternative fuel vehicles
(AFVs), i.e., cars that can be fueled by fossil alternative fuels such as
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biogas, bioethanol/E85, and electricity. These cars are by many
currently seen as offering great potential for sustainable transport
development (e.g., Bor�en et al., 2016; Rob�ert et al., 2016). Consid-
ering that only a few years ago a consumer could choose between
two fuels (gasoline and diesel), the situation today inmanymarkets
is radically different (e.g., Sierzchula et al., 2012). Due to the
introduction of AFVs, car buyers todaymay have to consider similar
cars that can be fueled by different fuels associated with different
environmental impacts, driving ranges, fueling procedures, and
image status. As governmental incentive schemes and consumer
preferences are in constant flux, car producers aiming to produce
cleaner cars and thus meeting policies of decreasing their fleet’s
environmental impact, need to continuously monitor these
changing conditions. As often pointed out, for cleaner products and
innovations such as AFVs to succeed in decreasing environmental
impact, wide market diffusion is critical if current mobility intense
consumer lifestyles are wished to be maintained. Thus, consumer
acceptance is an important condition for a technological shift and
the long-term success of a new, less environmentally harmful,
transport system (Chekima et al., 2016; Mau et al., 2008; Ozaki and
Sevastyanova, 2011). However, in spite of many different types of
incentives to both producers and consumers of AFVs, the consumer
uptake of these cars has been slow. Car manufacturers as well as
policymakers are struggling to understand consumer acceptance
and adoption of these technologies.

In general, research concerning environmental, social and
ethical consumer behaviors and sustainable consumption has often
pointed to the importance of attitudinal factors such as ecological
attitudes and interpersonal social influence such as norms (Axsen
and Kurani, 2011; Byrka et al., 2016; Griskevicius et al., 2008;
Jansson and Dorrepaal, 2015; Steg et al., 2014; Stern et al., 1999).
More specifically, these factors have also been proven important in
understanding AFV adoption in different markets (Byrne and
Polonsky, 2001; Jansson, 2011; Lane and Potter, 2007; Li et al.,
2013; Moons and De Pelsmacker, 2015; Sang and Bekhet, 2015).
The majority of these studies use pro-environmental and pro-social
attitudinal factors in order to establish the link to sustainable
consumption and usually find that pro-environmental attitudes
explain a relatively large part of intention and/or actual green
behavior. Implications from these types of studies often point to the
importance of producers to emphasize the green aspects of the
products in marketing in order to match the green consumer
segment of the market. Following this type of advice might be one
reasonwhymost green products on themarket are still alternatives
and niche products instead of the main ones (cf. Burchell et al.,
2013; Rettie et al., 2014). So, although studies focusing on pro-
environmental attitudinal factors have brought the understanding
further it seems as if there are pieces missing to the sustainable
consumption puzzle. A starting point for this study is that not only
green consumer attitudes are important but also other types of
attitudes, and that these differ among consumers. Marketing and
consumer behavior studies point to the importance of attitudes and
the social aspects of consumption both in terms of influence and
outcomes. This is beginning to be recognized in the sustainable
consumption literature as well in the form of normative social in-
fluence (Aagerup and Nilsson, 2016; Axsen and Kurani, 2011;
Griskevicius et al., 2010, 2008; Johansson-Stenman and Martins-
son, 2006). In addition, marketing and consumer adoption litera-
ture has also pointed to the importance of some consumers being
relatively earlier than others in adopting innovations but also
spreading the word about them (Fisher and Price, 1992; Rogers,
2003). These are often called innovators or early adopters and
some of these, called opinion leaders, are particularly interesting
for understanding social influence. Opinion leaders, to a higher
degree than others, influence the attitudes and actions of others
and are thus important in diffusing innovations in a social system
(Goldenberg et al., 2009; Rogers, 2003). In the green and sustain-
able consumption literature an important question that has not
been addressed thus far is whether opinion leading is related to
eco-innovation adoption. A few studies hypothesize around this
link (i.e., Goldsmith and Goldsmith, 2011; Keys et al., 2010), but
there are no generalizable empirical studies as of yet and also no
studies comparing the possible strength of this relationship in
different adopter groups (i.e. from early adopters to non-adopters).

Against the background of the sustainability problems and lack
of research on social influence discussed above, themain aim of this
paper is to analyze the influence of norms (personal and social),
ecological attitudes, and opinion leading as well as opinion seeking
on alternative fuel vehicle (AFV) adoption. Since there is a gap
between stated intentions and actual adoption behavior, especially
concerning pro-environmental behaviors (i.e., Kollmuss and
Agyeman, 2002), a secondary aim is to analyze the influence of
these factors among different adopter groups, i.e. electric vehicle
(EV) adopters, biofuel flexfuel vehicle (FFV) adopters and Non-
adopters, and to compare these groups on the attitudinal factors
as well as on socio-demographic factors. The aims are fulfilled by
way of a questionnaire survey in order to test six hypotheses
developed based on the literature review. Before describing the
results and analysis, the methods are detailed and the Swedish
context concerning consumer EV and FFV adoption are presented.
At the end of the paper, the implications for sustainability,
communication, policy makers, manufacturers, and for further
research are outlined.

2. Literature review

Research on drivers of consumer pro-environmental behavior
and sustainable consumption have arrived at a multitude of factors
with varying influence. Although different behaviors from pur-
chases, to use and to the discarding of products are influenced by
different factors, a few general elements have been shown to hold
across many pro-environmental consumer behavior areas. For
example, social influence is often found important in sustainable
consumption just as in most types of ordinary consumption. The
recognition of social influence (in the form of normative beliefs) as
an important factor has developed out of theories such as the
theory of reasoned action (TRA; Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975) and its
extension into the theory of planned behavior (TPB; Madden et al.,
1992). Another influential theory explaining consumer pro-
environmental behavior is the norm activation model (NAM;
Schwartz, 1977) which in turn has been developed into the value
belief norm theory (VBN) by Stern and colleagues (Stern, 2000;
Stern et al., 1999). Although these theories differ somewhat on
how norms are defined and operationalized (cf., Thøgersen, 2006),
the common ground is that social influence has an important
function in guiding individual behavior, and especially behavior
which can be viewed as pro-social and/or pro-environmental.
Below, definitions on social influence, personal and social norms
are presented.

2.1. Social influence, personal and social norms

That social influence is important in innovation adoption has
been established in the diffusion of innovation and consumer
adoption literature since early conceptualizations (Rogers, 2003,
1962; Venkatesh et al., 2003; Wejnert, 2002; Young, 2009). The
explanation for the effect of social influence on adoption relates to
that support from influential others has an important influence on
what action a potential adopter chooses to take since individuals
adapt their attitudes and behaviors to the social context. Since
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innovations create uncertainty about expected consequences of
adoption for potential adopters, social influence is especially
important. Individuals interact with their social networks to con-
sult on their adoption decisions since they are uncomfortable with
this uncertainty (Burkhardt and Brass, 1990; Lu et al., 2005). In
many areas there is wide support for the importance of interper-
sonal influence in adoption and diffusion. A few examples include
high-tech innovations such as personal digital assistants (Kulviwat
et al., 2009), new drugs and health risk perceptions (Morton and
Duch, 2001; Prosser et al., 2003), electronic services such as
banking, online gifts and wireless internet (Kim and Park, 2011; Lee
et al., 2002; Lu et al., 2005; Venkatesh et al., 2003). Several studies
have also pointed to the importance of social influence in AFV
adoption (Axsen et al., 2009; Axsen and Kurani, 2011; Mau et al.,
2008; Nordlund et al., 2016; Nyborg et al., 2006; Ozaki and
Sevastyanova, 2011; Struben and Sterman, 2008) and it has been
argued that social influence theory is important in environmental
studies and for those trying to increase or promote pro-
environmental behavior at the individual, family or household
level (Goldsmith and Goldsmith, 2011).

An important aspect of social influence is norms, of which
usually two types are distinguished: personal and social. Personal
norms are shared beliefs about how individuals perceive they
ought to act which are enforced by the internalized threat of
sanctions or the promise of rewards (Schwartz, 1977; Stern et al.,
1999). It is well proven that personal norms influence both in-
tentions for pro-social behavior and actual behavior (Biel and
Thøgersen, 2007; Thøgersen, 2006). Personal norms have been
defined by Schwartz (1977) as a self-expectation of specific action
in a particular situation, experienced as a feeling of moral obliga-
tion. Thus, personal norms are adhered to for internal reasons
consistent with internal values, conceptions of right and wrong,
good or bad (Thøgersen, 2006). Many studies show positive cor-
relations between personal norms and pro-environmental
behavior in areas such as acceptability of energy policies (Steg
et al., 2005), recycling (Thøgersen, 2003; Vining and Ebreo, 1992),
and consumer purchase behaviors (Tanner and Kast, 2003;
Thøgersen and Zhou, 2012). Also in the transport sector social in-
fluence in the form of norms have been found important in for
example minimizing or switching travel choices to more environ-
mentally friendly alternatives (Bamberg and Schmidt, 2003;
Jansson, 2009; Nordlund and Garvill, 2003) and adoption of AFVs
(Jansson, 2011; Nordlund et al., 2016; Petschnig et al., 2014). Less
internalized norms are generally referred to as social norms. Rather
than following internalized expectations, following social norms is
based on perceived group expectations for reward and punishment.
It is assumed that individuals adhere to social norms because of
(objective or subjective) social pressure (Ajzen and Fishbein, 2005;
Thøgersen, 2006). Social norms are perceived as shared by mem-
bers of a subgroup and they vary from one individual to another in
how internalized they are. Thus, personal norms arise or are
learned from shared expectations in social interaction, they are
altered in the particular interaction history of each person, and they
represent standards against which events are evaluated (Schwartz,
1977). Social norms are thus closely related to personal norms in
that both types of norms drive behavior to conform but for different
reasons. Concerning social norms there is evidence of correlations
between these and different types of behaviors such as climate
change mitigation behaviors (Griskevicius et al., 2008), conserva-
tion behavior (Goldstein et al., 2008), car use (Bamberg and
Schmidt, 2003) and travel mode choice (Hunecke et al., 2001).
Correlations between social norms and behavior are generally
weaker and become significantly weaker or disappear when per-
sonal norms are added to these models (Biel and Thøgersen, 2007;
Thøgersen, 2006). Thus, internalized personal norms are more
effective in explaining pro-social behavior than perceived external
social norms due to their lesser level of internalization. This makes
personal norms particularly important since they are conceptual-
ized as the last attitudinal factor influencing behavior as estab-
lished in research on the VBN theory (Jansson et al., 2011; Steg et al.,
2005; Stern, 2000; Stern et al., 1999).

2.2. Ecological attitudes

In this study we use an inclusive definition of attitudes as “a
psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular
entity with some degree of favor or disfavor” (Eagly and Chaiken,
2007, p. 1). In general pro-environmental attitudes have been
found to be able to explain a relatively large part of intentions or
actual pro-environmental behavior (Chekima et al., 2016;
Heberlein, 2012; Sang and Bekhet, 2015; Steg and Vlek, 2009;
Vredin Johansson et al., 2006). Ecological attitudes are also
related to other attitudinal factors such as norms and values in the
VBN theory. Often ecological attitudes are conceptualized as a
worldview or paradigm called the new ecological paradigm (NEP).
The NEP has been described as a “folk” ecological theory from
which beliefs about the adverse consequences of environmental
changes can be deduced and which covers views on the balance of
nature, the limits to growth, and humankind’s domination of na-
ture (Dunlap et al., 2000; Stern, 2000). The NEP has been exten-
sively tested and found valid as one type of ecological attitudes in
relation to many pro-environmental behaviors and in many coun-
tries (Dunlap, 2008; Poortinga et al., 2004; Vikan et al., 2007;
Widegren, 1998). In terms of AFV adoption, only a few studies
have analyzed the relationships between the NEP and intentions to
adopt or actual adoption and found weak but positive results
(Jansson et al., 2011, 2009; Nordlund et al., 2016). Although the
research on green consumer behaviors focusing on norms and
ecological attitudes as described above, is important, there are also
non-green goals and attitudes driving green consumer behaviors
(Heberlein, 2012; Joshi and Rahman, 2015; Lindenberg and Steg,
2007; Miller, 2009). For example it has been found that con-
sumers choose AFVs not only for their green attributes but also for
their technological newness and their appeal as innovations
(Jansson, 2011; Jansson et al., 2009; Petschnig et al., 2014). Closely
related to these types of attitudes, but also to social influence, are
attitudinal constructs concerning opinion leading and opinion
seeking.

2.3. Opinion leading and opinion seeking

In diffusion of innovation research, opinion leaders are identi-
fied as focal points for the communication of innovative ideas and
practices in social networks (Nair et al., 2010; Rogers, 2003;
Summers, 1970). A large number of studies have been conducted
to identify potential opinion leaders, understand the characteristics
distinguishing them from their followers, and learn how they exert
their personal influence to change opinions and actions of themany
(Venkatraman, 1989; Weimann et al., 2007). Many of these studies
have validated that opinion leaders do indeed exist and influence
others in areas, ranging from fashion and consumer decisions,
politics and health issues such as HIV (Burt, 1999; Kelly et al., 1991;
Summers, 1970; Valente and Davis, 1999). Such opinion leaders,
also referred to as influentials, are individuals regarded as having
expertise and knowledge on a particular subject. The definition of
opinion leaders is that they to a higher degree than others influence
the attitudes and actions of others and thereby are important in
diffusing innovations in a social system (Goldenberg et al., 2009;
Rogers, 2003; Ruvio and Shoham, 2007; Shoham and Ruvio,
2008). Opinion leaders tend to be competent technically, are
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heavy consumers of the mass media and are socially active
(Shoham and Ruvio, 2008). Other characteristics attributed to
opinion leaders include changing the opinions and values of a
critical mass of people to move towards system transformation,
and, recognizing opportunities to connect political interest to
problem perception (Folke et al., 2005; Keys et al., 2010). Opinion
seekers on the other hand have been found to be individuals who
seek information or opinions from interpersonal sources in order to
find out about and evaluate products, services, current affairs, or
other areas of interest (Shoham and Ruvio, 2008). Flynn, et al.
(1996) view opinion seeking as a co-phenomenon of opinion
leadership, which occurs when people seek information and advice
about products and services from knowledgeable others. They also
argue that there is agreement in the literature that opinion leading
and seeking are domain specific phenomena, meaning that an in-
dividual can be an opinion leader in one area (such as electronics)
but at the same time be an opinion seeker in another area (such as
fashion). The case is similar for their expertise in that opinion
leaders are monomorphous (experts in one area) as opposed to
polymorphous (experts in many areas) (Weimann et al., 2007). This
perspective is adhered to here as well. As such, the conceptuali-
zations of opinion leaders and opinion seekers suggest that they are
related, but independent concepts. Several researchers have
pointed to the importance of opinion leaders in promoting both
pro-environmental attitudes and actions (Goldsmith and
Goldsmith, 2011; Keys et al., 2010; Moser and Mosler, 2008),
however there is a lack of studies relating both opinion leading and
opinion seeking to sustainable consumption practices in general
and AFV adoption in particular.

2.4. Vehicle adopter groups

A problemwith the budding EV research is that most EV studies
rely on intentions to adopt, and not on actual adoption (Rezvani
et al., 2015). This creates problems since the majority of con-
sumers (non-adopters) yet have not come in contact with EVs and
thus have not formed an explicit attitude about them. However, this
does not preclude researchers asking people about their attitudes
and thus make them manifest (for a discussion on implicit and
explicit attitudes see for example Eagly and Chaiken, 2007). There is
also a well-known intention-behavior gap pointing to that not all
intentions become actual behaviors (Fennis et al., 2011; Sheeran,
2002). However, currently, some consumers have already adopted
an EV and others have adopted other types of environmentally
classified AFVs such as biofuel flexfuel vehicles (FFVs) that can be
fueled by a mixture of a fossil fuel and ethanol/E85 in different
mixtures, or a fossil fuel and biogas in different mixtures. Thus, for
the purposes of this study, and to avoid relying on adoption in-
tentions, three groups of adopters and non-adopters are at the
center: EV adopters, Biofuel FFV adopters, and Non-adopters.

The first group, EV adopters, consist of car buyers that have
adopted some type of electric vehicle: hybrid electric vehicle (HEV;
which have both an internal combustion engine (ICE) fueled by
fossil fuels, and an electric drivetrain which’s battery is charged
from the ICC), plugin hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV; basically the
same as HEVs but with the added possibility of the vehicle being
charged from the electricity grid), and battery electric vehicle (BEV;
a vehicle that lacks an ICC and that needs to be charged from the
grid). The second group we call Biofuel FFV adopters and this group
contains individuals how have not adopted any type of EV but some
type of bio-fueled flexfuel vehicle (FFV; which can be fueled in full
or in part by alternative biofuels such as bioethanol/E85 or biogas in
combination with a fossil fuel such as gasoline and diesel). The last
group, Non-adopters, consist of individuals who have not adopted
any type of EV or bio-fueled FFV. Thus, this last group own cars that
can only be fueled by conventional fossil gasoline or diesel often
called conventional fuel vehicles (CFVs). Based on what decision an
individual has made concerning a car purchase and against the
background above we developed a set of hypothesis concerning
adoption of EVs and biofuel FFVs:

� H1a-e: There are significant differences between: EV adopters,
Biofuel FFV adopters, and Non-adopters on the following con-
structs: (a) personal norms (PN), (b) social norms (SN), (c)
ecological attitudes (NEP), (d) opinion leadership (OL), and, (e)
opinion seeking (OS).

� H2: There is a positive significant influence of personal norms
(PN) for less environmentally harmful vehicles on EV and biofuel
FFV adoption.

� H3: There is a positive significant influence of social norms (SN)
for less environmentally harmful vehicles on EV and biofuel FFV
adoption.

� H4: There is a positive significant influence of ecological atti-
tudes (NEP) on EV and biofuel FFV adoption.

� H5: There is a positive significant influence of opinion leader-
ship (OL) concerning cars on EV and biofuel FFV adoption.

� H6: There is a negative significant influence of opinion seeking
(OS) concerning cars on EV and biofuel FFV adoption.

Hypotheses H2 to H6 are summarized in Fig. 1.
2.5. Controlling for socio-demographic influence

Studies in consumer behavior and sustainable consumption
using values and attitudinal factors as independent variables often
control for effects of socio-demographic factors such as gender, age,
education length, and income level. Although these effects in
general explain little of the studied behavior in general (e.g.,
Diamantopoulos et al., 2003) some studies related to transportation
and AFVs find statistically significant influence to different degrees
(e.g., Jansson, 2011; Mannberg et al., 2014; Petschnig et al., 2014;
Potoglou and Kanaroglou, 2007). Thus due to ambiguous results
in earlier studies, it is not possible to state beforehand what effects
social influence such as norms and opinion leadership might have
when socio-demographic control factors are introduced. However,
there was interest in analyzing if relationships between the main
variables hold given the introduction of control variables that were
available (further discussed in the method section).
2.6. Study context

At the time of this study Sweden had almost 4.7 million pas-
senger cars. According to Swedish traffic analysis, by the end of
2015, 7% of these were AFVs (Trafikanalys, 2015). Over the years,
several policies have been enacted in Sweden to decrease the
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environmental impact of the car fleet both in terms of supporting
the use of biofuels and increasing the consumer uptake of EVs
(Bor�en et al., 2016; Rob�ert et al., 2016). As a start, in 2004 a directive
was enacted requiring government agencies to procure and lease
AFVs to a higher degree (SFS, 2004) which also had an effect on the
private car market. In 2006, a filling station mandate was enacted
requiring filling stations above a certain size to supply at least one
alternative fuel (SFS, 2005). In a few years this meant that Sweden
had the largest bioethanol (E85; 85% bioethanol and 15% gasoline)
distribution network outside Brazil (Pacini and Silveira, 2011). The
sales of ethanol cars were also promoted by a financial incentive
(approximately 1000 Euros bonus from 2007 to 2009), exemption
from a congestion tax in Stockholm (from 2006 to 2012) and, in
some municipalities, free or reduced parking fees (B€orjesson et al.,
2012; Mannberg et al., 2014). Although the sales of ethanol cars has
since then declined, the relative success of these cars around 2007
and 2008 partly led to the development of a policy in 2009 pro-
posing that Sweden should aim for a “fossil fuel independent car
fleet by 2030” (Swedish government, 2009). Since then, this policy
has been publicly debated and in 2012 a finical incentive was
enacted for cars with “very small” (below 50 g per kilometer) CO2

emissions (i.e., EVs) amounting to approximately 4000 Euros (SFS,
2011). In spite of weakening sales of flexfuel ethanol cars during the
last years, partly due to the availability of more fuel efficient diesel
cars on the market (cf. Kågeson, 2013), in 2016, Sweden was still
among the lead markets in sales of biofuels for transport, AFVs and
the different types of EVs (Bil Sweden, 2016; Energimyndigheten,
2016), although in an international comparison, the consumer
subsidies were among the lowest (Sierzchula et al., 2014). In
addition to this context, Sweden has recently been pointed to as
particularly suiting for replacing fossil fuels in the transport sector
due to the relatively low greenhouse gas emissions rates in elec-
tricity generation (Canals Casals et al., 2016). Although different
types of EVs only constituted about 1 percent of the vehicle fleet in
2014, the increase in the past years has been significant. HEVs are
the most common among the different EVs, while BEVs are few. At
Table 1
Construct measures and scale reliability for the independent constructs.

Personal norms, summated
To own a car that is not classed as environmentally sound would give me a bad consc
Based on my values it is/would be right for me to own/buy an environmentally classifi
I feel a moral obligation to decrease the negative aspects of my car driving
Social norms, summated
Most people that are important to me own an environmentally classified car
I believe that many people who are important to me expect me to own/choose an env
People who are important to me have suggested that I switch to an environmentally c
Ecological attitudes (NEP), summated
We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support
If things continue on their present course, we will soon experience a major ecological
The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset
When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous consequences
Opinion leadership, summated
When others choose cars they do not turn for me for an opinion (RC)
People that I know pick cars based on what I tell them
I often influence people’s opinions about cars
Opinion seeking, summated
When I consider buying a car, I often ask other people for help
I like to get others’ opinions before I buy a car
When choosing a car, other peoples’ opinions are not important to me (RC)

Cronbach’s alpha
Percentage of variance explained

Note: Principal component analysis, Varmiax rotation with Kaiser normalization, loadin
Bartlett’s Test Chi-sq ¼ 6135.557, df ¼ 120, p < 0.000, N ¼ 1192.

a Scale for all items: 1, Strongly disagree, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Strongly agree. RC ¼ Reversel
the end of 2014 (the year this study was conducted) there were
34,930 HEVs, 4922 PHEVs, and 2172 BEVs (Trafikanalys, 2015).
During and after 2014 the sales have increased and more models in
more price ranges have become available to consumers. PHEVs and
BEVs were also subsidized by the incentive mentioned above.
Although the price of EVs and PHEVs is still substantially higher
than for other vehicles it should be noted that also in conventional
vehicle classes there are cars that are much more expensive than
the cleaner cars. Thus, the price is not in focus here and recent
research supports the notion that, as a decision criteria, price is not
as important as environmental performance of the car when
forming purchase intentions (Degirmenci and Breitner, 2017).
Another important factor concerns charging infrastructure for EVs.
The number of public charging points have steadily increased and
were around 600 in 2014 in Sweden. Research from Norway, the
leading EV country, has shown that the majority of EV charging is
carried out at home or at work (Haugneland and Kvisle, 2015),
pointing to that public charging points might not be as important
for consumer EV adoption as previously thought. Taken together,
conducting a study in Sweden on influential factors on EV adoption,
has the potential to both theoretically and empirically advance
current understanding.

3. Methods

A questionnaire survey approach was used in this research and
questionnaires to 3000 randomly chosen car owners in Sweden
between the ages of 20 and 75 were distributed. The survey, con-
ducted in 2014, was managed by the authors and conducted
together with Statistics Sweden (SCB) to guarantee sampling
quality and in order to corroborate responses with socio-
demographics and car owner data. This meant that before the
final questionnaire was distributed, numerous checks were done
concerning response time, correct wording of items in Swedish and
layout. Through SCB, the respondents had the option of filling out
the questionnaire on paper and returning it in an envelope, or to fill
Meana SD Component

1 2 3 4 5

4.49 1.71
ience 3.79 2.10 0.865
ed car 5.10 1.90 0.803

4.51 1.90 0.774
2.30 1.21
2.44 1.52 0.819

ironmentally classified car 2.67 1.80 0.818
lassified car 1.73 1.26 0.797

5.19 1.23
4.67 1.80 0.741

catastrophe 5.18 1.57 0.876
5.49 1.47 0.886
5.35 1.47 0.827
2.69 1.41
3.39 2.20 0.843
2.29 1.53 0.800
2.40 1.61 0.816
3.67 1.66
3.61 2.04 0.893
3.90 2.04 0.874
3.50 2.25 0.762

0.83 0.66 0.79 0.71 0.70
21.83 14.96 12.31 10.21 7.30

gs less than 0.50 are not shown. Total variance explained ¼ 66.6%; KMO ¼ 0.727;

y coded.



Table 2
Comparison of socio-demographic and car statistics.

Fullsample EV adopters Biofuel FFV adopters Non-adopters Overall p-value N

Sex, percent Female 36.8 33.8 33.9 45.2
Male 63.2 66.2 66.1 54.8 0.002 1192

Highest education, percent Low 28.2 25.0 31.0 29.9
Basic 18.4 14.8 17.5 25.2
Intermediate 15.8 15.4 14.0 18.6
High 37.6 44.8 37.6 26.2 0.000 1159

Income, gross SEK 387,885 416,615 384,593 346,561 0.000 1192
Living status, percent Single 21.1 18.8 18.7 27.8

Co-habit 78.9 81.2 81.3 72.2 0.004 1192
Children in home, percent Yes 29.7 27.1 36.5 25.3

No 70.3 72.9 63.5 74.7 0.001 1192
Mean age Years 55.0 56.8 53.1 54.5 0.000 1176
Living area/City Small 19.7 21.9 17.6 18.9

Medium 38.9 33.2 44.8 40.7
Large 41.4 44.9 37.6 40.4 0.011 1192

Cars in household, percent 1 50.2 47.7 54.4 49.0
2 39.2 40.7 37.2 39.5
3 or more 10.5 11.6 8.4 11.5 0.281 1167

Car model year of newest car, mean Years 6.8 5.7 6.3 9.1 0.000 1192
Car weight, mean Kilograms 1498.0 1554.6 1462.6 1452.2 0.000 1192
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it in on a provided web link. This was done in order to minimize
non-response. Participation was voluntary and no response
incentivewas offered. In order to find sufficient numbers for each of
the three groups a stratified sampling method was chosenmeaning
that 1000 questionnaires were sent to randomly chosen car owners
in each group. In total 1192 responses were returned comprising a
total response rate of 39.8% (EV adopters ¼ 494, response
rate ¼ 49.4%; Biofuel FFV adopters ¼ 386, response rate ¼ 38.6,
Non-adopters¼ 312, response rate¼ 31.2%). Although the sizes and
response rates of the responding groups were different from each
other, controls were made to check if they were representative
which was found to be the case.

3.1. Measures

The questionnaire for this study was part of a larger survey
focusing on EVs, cars and transportation in the future. For this study
five constructs adopted from previous literature and research as
discussed above, were utilized. The number of items, wording in
English, mean values and Cronbach’s alpha values for the constructs
can be found in the factor analysis in Table 1. The three items on
personal norms were adopted from Jansson et al. (2011) and
Nordlund and Garvill (2003) and tapped into norms for less envi-
ronmentally harmful cars. The three items for social norms were
adapted from Jansson (2011) and tapped into social norms con-
cerning environmentally classified cars (not a particular engine or
fuel type). Ecological attitudes were assessed using four items from
the new ecological paradigm (NEP) scale from Dunlap et al. (2000).
Although the original scale is 15 items, a short version was used in
order to decrease response time and increase response rate. The
four items have been found to correlate well with the full Swedish
NEP scale in other studies by the authors (Jansson et al., 2011;
Jansson and Dorrepaal, 2015). The opinion leadership and opinion
Table 3
Comparison of attitudinal constructs between adoption groups.

EV adopters Biofuel FFV adopte

Personal Norm (PN) 5.00 4.28
Social Norm (SN) 2.46 2.33
Ecological attitudes (NEP) 5.20 5.12
Opinion Leading (OL) 2.99 2.61
Opinion Seeking (OS) 3.37 3.93
seeking constructs were based on Flynn et al. (1996) and their
original scales, but adopted to fit the car domain. For this study
three items from the original six item opinion leadership scalewere
used in order to keep questionnaire length down. Also for opinion
seeking three items from the original six item scale version were
used. Although shorter versions were used for these scales, the
Cronbach’s alpha values were only slightly lower (0.71 and 0.70
respectively, see Table 1) than the original and replicated scales,
and above acceptable levels (Nunnaly, 1967). All items used in this
study were assessed on a seven point scale ranging from 1, Strongly
disagree, to, 7, Strongly agree. Surveying the factor analysis and
Cronbach’s alpha values for all constructs and comparing to the
respective scales, the construct measures were deemed acceptable.

A set of socio-demographic factors were assessed both based on
the SCB data from the sample and by asking respondents in the
questionnaire. Overall the sample correlated highly with the
Swedish car owning population. For example, according to official
statistics (Trafikanalys, 2015) in 2014, 35% of all cars in Sweden
were owned by women (our sample 36.8%). The descriptive sta-
tistics of the sample’s three groups is presented in Table 2.

To assess the validity, reliability and to test the developed hy-
potheses several analyses were conducted. First, a preliminary
analysis was conducted to ensure non-violation of the assumptions
of normality, linearity, homogeneity, heteroscedasticity and mul-
ticollinearity. Then the sample’s correlation with the population
was analyzed and found satisfactory. The mean values, standard
deviations, skewness and variance inflation factors were used to
check the data. A factor analysis using principal components was
conducted and Cronbach’s alpha values were assessed as well as
factor loadings (Table 1). The factor analysis showed that all five
factors had acceptable internal consistency and all factors loaded
on their corresponding scale. Subsequently the three groups were
compared using Chi-square tests and t-tests. (Tables 2 and 3).
rs Non-adopters Overall p-value N

3.93 0.000 1177
2.02 0.000 1165
5.25 0.397 1161
2.32 0.000 1171
3.82 0.000 1170



Table 4
Binary logistic regression models A to D including socio-demographic control variables.

Dependent variables: Model A Model B Model C Model D

1 ¼ EV adopters 1 ¼ Biofuel FFV adopters 1 ¼ EV adopters 1¼ EV Adoptersþ Biofuel FFV
adopters

0 ¼ Non-adopters 0 ¼ Non-adopters 0 ¼ Biofuel FFV adopters 0 ¼ Non-adopters

Independent variables B exp. ß sig. B exp. ß sig. B exp. ß sig. B exp. ß sig.

Personal Norm (PN) 0.417 1.517 0.000 0.073 1.076 0.205 0.303 1.353 0.000 0.232 1.261 0.000
Social Norm (SN) 0.066 1.068 0.413 0.202 1.224 0.012 -0.159 0.853 0.023 0.136 1.146 0.055
Ecological attitudes (NEP) -0.170 0.844 0.017 -0.084 0.919 0.234 -0.040 0.961 0.533 -0.115 0.892 0.059
Opinion leadership (OL) 0.293 1.340 0.000 0.038 1.039 0.559 0.269 1.308 0.000 0.168 1.183 0.004
Opinion seeking (OS) -0.209 0.811 0.000 0.007 1.007 0.900 -0.214 0.807 0.000 -0.099 0.906 0.034
Controls
Sex 0.269 1.308 0.159 0.463 1.589 0.011 -0.260 0.771 0.136 0.364 1.439 0.023
Age 0.023 1.023 0.008 -0.004 0.996 0.650 0.025 1.025 0.003 0.008 1.008 0.251
Education 0.000 1.000 0.142 0.000 1.000 0.385 0.000 1.000 0.251 0.000 1.000 0.204
Income 0.184 1.202 0.087 0.027 1.028 0.747 0.076 1.079 0.342 0.094 1.098 0.298
Co-habitation 0.443 1.557 0.035 0.443 1.558 0.027 -0.030 0.971 0.886 0.421 1.523 0.016
Children in household 0.249 1.283 0.001 0.053 1.055 0.479 0.135 1.144 0.046 0.148 1.160 0.022
Urban or rural area -0.259 0.772 0.254 -0.274 0.760 0.195 0.134 1.144 0.517 -0.224 0.799 0.244
Number of cars 0.003 1.003 0.812 -0.014 0.986 0.434 0.044 1.045 0.302 -0.006 0.994 0.638

N 746 658 818 1111
Nagelkerke R2 0.280 0.000 0.086 0.005 0.172 0.002 0.137 0.000
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Finally logistic regressions were conducted to determine the
strength of the relationships between the independent variables
and the dependent variable (Table 4). In total four different logistic
regression models were tested using the different adopter group
classifications as dependent dichotomous variables and including
socio-demographic factors: gender (SCB data), age (SCB data), ed-
ucation, income (SCB data), cohabitation, children in the house-
hold, urban or rural area of living (SCB data), and the number of cars
owned at the time of the survey (SCB data). SCB data here denotes
that this data was made available by SCB (Statistics Sweden) for
each respondent and was thus not self-reported by the re-
spondents. This is especially important relating to the income
variable, where there might be a tendency among respondents to
either not report at all, or over- or underestimate to some degree.
4. Results

First the socio-demographic and descriptive data was analyzed
and compared across the groups using Chi-square tests and t-tests
(means). From Table 2 it is concluded that males to a significantly
higher degree are among the EV adopter and Biofuel FFV adopter
groups. Furthermore, EV adopters have more education, higher
income, cohabitate, and live in larger cities than the other groups.
This is in line with previous research on AFV adoption in Sweden
(e.g., Jansson et al., 2011). Not surprisingly, EV adopters have
significantly newer cars than Biofuel FFV adopters and Non-
Table 5
Tested hypotheses and results.

Hypothesis

H1a Difference between groups on Personal Norms (PN)
H1b Difference between groups on Social Norms (SN)
H1c Difference between groups on Ecological attitudes (NEP)
H1d Difference between groups on Opinion Leadership (OL)
H1e Difference between groups on Opinion Seeking (OL)
H2 Personal Norms (PN) for less environmentally harmful vehicles positively influe
H3 Social Norms (SN) for less environmentally harmful vehicles positively influence
H4 Ecological attitudes (NEP) positively influence EV and FFV adoption
H5 Opinion Leadership (OL) concerning cars positively influence EV and FFV adopti
H6 Opinion Seeking (OL) concerning cars negatively influence EV and FFV adoption

n.s. ¼ non-significant at p < 0.001.
adopters.
Concerning the attitudinal factors, the results show that there

are significant differences between EV adopters, Biofuel FFV
adopters and Non-adopters on all but one construct. As can be seen
in Table 3, EV adopters exhibit higher levels of personal norms (PN),
social norms (SN), and opinion leadership (OL). However, as can be
expected, the levels of opinion seeking (OS), is significantly lower
among EV adopters than among Biofuel FFV adopters and Non-
adopters. Thus H1a, H1b, H1d and H1e are all supported in so far
as it comes to PN, SN, OL and OS. However, no support for H1c, that
concerned the difference of ecological attitudes (NEP) between the
groups, was found.

In order to analyze what factors distinguish the groups, four
logistic regressions were run as per Table 4. At the top of the table
the specification of each model is presented. In Model A, EV
adoption was tried against non-adoption. The results of this anal-
ysis showed that PN (p < 0.001), and OL (p < 0.001), positively
influenced adoption. SNwas not significant (p¼ 0.413). As expected
OS contributed negatively in the analysis (p < 0.001) showing that
higher levels of OS is related to lower levels of EV adoption. Un-
expectedly NEP was found to be negatively related to early EV
adoption (p ¼ 0.017) however not at the strictest confidence in-
terval. Based on this analysis, support for H2, H5 and H6, but not for
H4, was found in keeping to the strictest significance level
(p < 0.001). Concerning the socio-demographic control factors it
was found that children in the household was the only significant
Supported/Rejected Tested Significance level

Supported T-test p < 0.001
Supported T-test p < 0.001
Rejected T-test n.s.
Supported T-test p < 0.001
Supported T-test p < 0.001

nce EV and FFV adoption Supported Models A, C, D p < 0.001
EV and FFV adoption Rejected All models n.s.

Rejected All models n.s.
on Supported Models A, C p < 0.001

Supported Models A, C p < 0.001
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correlate (p¼ 0.001) indicating that households with childrenwere
more likely to be EV adopters. Model A achieved the best fit of all
themodels with an explanatory power of 28% (0.280 Nagelkerke R2,
N ¼ 746, p < 0.001).

In the next model (B) Biofuel FFV adopters were analyzed in
comparison with Non-adopters. This model achieved the lowest
model fit of the four models (Nagelkerke R2 ¼ 0.086, N ¼ 658) and
was not significant at the strictest level (p ¼ 0.005) indicating that
the aggregated differences between these two groups on the cho-
sen factors were not discernable. In fact none of the constructs,
attitudinal or controls, were significant at the strictest level
(p < 0.001). However looking at a less strict significance level
(p < 0.05) it is noticeable that the model discerns differences be-
tween the groups on SN, sex and co-habitation meaning that in-
dividuals with higher perceived social norms, males and
individuals living together were more likely to be in the Biofuel FFV
adopter group.

In model C, EV adopters were compared to Biofuel FFV adopters
and this model achieved the second best fit (Nagelkerke R2 ¼ 0.172,
N ¼ 847, p ¼ 0.002). Although the model in itself was not statisti-
cally significant at the strictest level, PN and OL contributed
significantly positively while OS contributed significantly nega-
tively (all p < 0.001). None of the control factors contributed at the
strictest level, however, age was significant at the p ¼ 0.003-level
indicating that older people we more likely to be in the EV group
than in the Biofuel FFV adopter group.

In the last model (D) EV adopters and Biofuel FFV adopters were
analyzed in comparison with the non-adopting group. The model
achieved a reasonable fit (Nagelkerke R2 ¼ 0.137, N ¼ 1,145,
p < 0.001) and was significant at the strictest level. In the model PN
(p < 0.001) was the only significant correlate at the strictest level
and OL at a lesser level (p ¼ 0.004). Also at lesser significance levels
cohabitation (p ¼ 0.016) and children in the household (p ¼ 0.022)
contributed to the model’s explanatory power.

Overall PN, OL and, OS were the most predictive variables at the
strictest confidence level and the largest differences between the
groups were between EV adopters and Non-adopters. At a slightly
lower level of significance (p < 0.005) it was found that the dif-
ference between EV adopters and Biofuel FFV adopters concerned
PN, OL and OS as well. The results hold also when including socio-
demographic factors.

The six hypotheses tested and the results and significance levels
are presented in Table 5. In this table (and the discussion below) the
strictest confidence level (p < 0.001) is used.

5. Discussion and implications

The main aim of this study was to analyze the influence of
norms (personal and social), ecological attitudes, and interpersonal
influence in the form of opinion leading and opinion seeking on EV
adoption. A secondary aim was to analyze the influence of these
factors among different adopter groups, i.e. EV adopters, Biofuel
FFV adopters and Non-adopters, and to compare these groups. The
aims were fulfilled by way of a questionnaire survey in order to test
the developed hypotheses (H1a-e to H6). The results showed that
personal norms together with opinion leadership and opinion
seeking are the most important constructs for explaining EV
adoption in this approach. These factors are the most consistent in
explaining both EV adoption and Biofuel FFV adoption. Thus the
results demonstrate that a combination of personal norms for less
environmentally harmful vehicles and opinion leadership con-
cerning cars to a significant degree drive EV and FFV adoption and
that opinion seeking is negatively related to both EV and FFV
adoption. The results also show that there are significant differ-
ences between EV adopters, Biofuel FFV adopters and Non-adopters
on personal norms, social norms, opinion leading and opinion
seeking, but not on ecological attitudes. EV adopters exhibit the
highest values for the first three constructs whereas Biofuel FFV
adopters exhibit the highest values for opinion seeking. This points
to the notion that EV adoption could be more likely to occur among
individuals who have previously adopted a biofuel FFV. Finally, the
results show that even when controlling for socio-demographics
the main results hold. However some minor influence can be
found from age, cohabitation, children in the household and gender
in the different models.

The main contribution of the study is that is shows the impor-
tance of interpersonal influence, on eco-innovation adoption. The
study points to the importance of interpersonal social influence on
eco-innovation adoption in general and opinion leadership and
personal norms in particular. Including measures of opinion lead-
ership and opinion seeking in studies assessing actual consumer
adoption of eco-innovations, such as the EV, develops the under-
standing of howecological attitudinal factors can be combinedwith
traditional non-green attitudinal factors. In turn this points towards
more than one motive for sustainable consumption (so called
motive alliances). Certain groups are driven more by opinion
leadership attitudes such as techno savviness and social activeness
than other groups (cf. Jansson et al., 2009; Shoham and Ruvio,
2008). Yet, others are driven more by ecological motives and per-
sonal norms as also previous research has detailed (Jansson et al.,
2011; Thøgersen, 2006), and yet others are driven by these mo-
tives in combination as this study points to. Thus social influence
and ecological personal norms interact in driving pro-
environmental behavior. Adopting an EV is a relatively observable
behavior giving the adopter ample opportunities to socially show
off the adoption decision to others such as drivers and neighbors.
This exhibition can both show that the adopter is an environmen-
tally aware driver but also that the individual is an opinion leader
and early adopter. This combination likely creates added value for
the adopter that influences adoption in a positive way as the dis-
cussion on symbolic green consumer behavior or social currency
points to (Aagerup and Nilsson, 2016; Berger, 2014, 2013). In this
light, it is also important to recognize the negative effect of opinion
seeking in the results indicating that EV adopters and Biofuel FFV
adopters are less opinion seeking than opinion leading. The results,
that opinion leading and opinion seeking were negatively related
among EV adopters is in line with previous research using other
products (Shoham and Ruvio, 2008), and points to the importance
of targeting the right individuals with the right information using
the right channels of communication. Whereas opinion leaders use
a variety of sources for information such as store visits and category
specific magazines for information, opinion seekers are more likely
to look to opinion leaders for information (Ruvio and Shoham,
2007; Shoham and Ruvio, 2008). This reinforces the idea that
eco-innovation adoption is not only related to pro-environmental
attitudes but also to other values and attitudes. Biofuel FFV
adopters in the study exhibit the highest mean values for opinion
seeking pointing to that they are the ones most open for expert
influence in making a future vehicle purchasing decisions. This in
total reinforces the overall conclusion of social influence in eco-
innovation adoption both concerning non-adopters and in-
dividuals who have adopted similar innovations.

Although most of the results were in line with the developed
hypotheses, there were also some surprising findings. Firstly,
adherence to the NEP was not significantly related to EV adoption
in the models. Although adherence to the NEP has been found
valuable in explaining variations in norms and behavior in several
studies (Jansson et al., 2011; Steg et al., 2005), the direct relation-
ship between worldviews and actual behavior has in general not
been found to be strong (Poortinga et al., 2004; Schultz, 2001)
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partly due to the interlinked relationships between values, beliefs
and norms as pointed to in VBN theory. In addition, adherence to
the NEP in Scandinavia is generally high overall compared to other
countries (Vikan et al., 2007) which for this study can mean that a
threshold level has been reached cautioning against definitive
conclusions on its overall influence. A second unexpected finding
concerns social norms. Social norms were not found to have in-
fluence at the strictest significance level in any of the models. As
discussed in the literature review section, there is a relationship
between social and personal norms usually meaning that personal
norms can take some or all the variation in social norms in the
models (Bamberg et al., 2007; Goldstein et al., 2008). The study
here shows that EV adopters and Biofuel FFV adopters exhibit
higher levels of social norms but in the regression models these
differences are likely caught by variation in personal norms.

Finally, concerning socio-demographics, although there are
some effects, at the strictest confidence level it cannot be concluded
that there are any general patters. Instead, controlling for these
factors (both self-reported and objective SCB data) shows that
attitudinal constructs are more reliable in terms of understanding
sustainable consumption and pro-environmental behavior. Next
the implications of the results are discussed.

5.1. Theoretical implications

The theoretical contribution of this study lies in validating the
combination of social influence factors together with environ-
mental attitudinal factors in understanding eco-innovation. The
findings imply that in order to understand why consumers choose
cleaner or more sustainable products and behaviors, non-
environmental attitudinal factors such as opinion leadership are
important. Thus the study not only brings in the issue of multiple
motives for performing a specific behavior but also implies that
different consumers are motivated to different extents by these
factors. As such this study adds to the emerging literature in sus-
tainable consumption that points to the importance of social in-
fluence on consumer pro-environmental behavior in general and
eco-innovation and EV/AFV adoption in particular (Aagerup and
Nilsson, 2016; Axsen and Kurani, 2011; Kim and Park, 2011). In
addition, this study adds to the literature on the importance of
opinion leadership in driving eco-innovation adoption (e.g., Keys
et al., 2010) and to the environmental psychology literature
dealing with personal norms for pro-environmental behaviors
(Nordlund et al., 2016; Nordlund and Garvill, 2003; Thøgersen,
2006).

5.2. Managerial implications

This study offers implications for managers of both companies
and non-governmental organizations. Firstly, as the study points in
general towards the importance of social influence of norms it is
important for managers to recognize that sustainable consumption
is affected by the surrounding values and norms in society at large.
Therefore acting to change these norms in general might be a long-
term effective strategy. For example pointing to that fossil fueled
based vehicles, although the norm now, might be at odds with
future more environmentally enlightened norms. This might be
done by providing examples of influential reference persons such
as celebrities or other opinion leaders in the area that are ques-
tioning and acting towards changing the fossil fuel based vehicle
norm. Recognizing the interpersonal influence it might also bewise
to make cleaner cars more noticeable by for example labeling them
in a coherent fashion in order for others to see howmore and more
drivers are taking environmental responsibility. Another sugges-
tion is to direct marketing and communication to opinion leaders in
domains related to cars and transportation in order to help these
individuals act according to their intentions and influence others
(i.e. opinion seekers). This since research has pointed to that
opinion leaders in general are more knowledgeable and better
informed than other consumer groups (e.g., van Eck et al., 2011).
Using an opinion leadership communication strategy can also
speed up innovation adoption among broader layers of the popu-
lation (Valente and Davis, 1999), which would then mean, in this
context, a faster arrival of the fossil fuel free future. In this light it
might not be the most effective way to push environmental and
sustainability arguments of products to the fore since this risks
putting off certain segments of the consumer market. Thus, careful
segmentation analysis is important before any type of communi-
cation effort in order to understand what arguments, social and/or
environmental, to use in facilitating a behavior change. In this re-
gard, and as pointed to by other researchers (Burchell et al., 2013;
Rettie et al., 2014), it is also important to note that marketing
green consumer products, such as cars, as niche products, instead of
replacing all products for a given company with greener ones,
might prolong the sustainability transition and confuse or even
upset consumers. Thus, incumbent manufacturers should proac-
tively strive to shape the electric vehicle market instead of adopting
a waiting position as has been pointed out previously (Kieckh€afer
et al., 2016). A genuine approach to sustainability might thus
facilitate a speedier transition to more pro-environmental norms
that then have a chance of becoming self-sustaining over time.

5.3. Policy implications

Market regulators and policymakers on local, national and in-
ternational levels can have a long term impact on how norms
develop and are adhered to in society. Forming international
treaties, making certain behaviors less attractive for consumers and
others more attractive, sends important signals to both companies
and consumers on what to produce and consume. Understanding
that markets and consumers are influenced by different factors
facilitate for better policy and communication strategies. For
example, by communicating policy changes in benefit of more FFVs
and EVs using personal normsmight bemore effective than general
communication without considering social influence effects. In
addition, showing how past policy has been implemented and
become norm (the Stockholm congestion charges is a good example
(B€orjesson et al., 2012; Mannberg et al., 2014)) might point the way
forward for fossil fuel free policies. From a strong sustainable
consumption perspective (Akenji, 2014; e.g., Lorek and Fuchs, 2013)
it is also important to point out that although EVs are less harmful
for the environment in that they rely less on fossil fuels, manage-
ment policies aiming at reducing car traffic overall are imperative
as well (Hiselius and Rosqvist, 2016). This is especially important
where the electricity mix is higher in greenhouse gas emissions
than the Swedish or Scandinavian one (Canals Casals et al., 2016;
Nurhadi et al., 2017). To conclude, and especially important in the
post VW “dieselgate” affair, it is important for policymakers to steer
manufacturers towards more energy efficient and cleaner products
using necessary regulations (Kieckh€afer et al., 2016; Zapata and
Nieuwenhuis, 2010). This will, in combination with consumer tar-
geting efforts, likely make a fossil fuel free future more viable.

6. Limitations and further research

Even though the results are in line with previous research in the
area of social influence and environmental psychology there are
certain limitations that need to be addressed. In any study using
respondent self-reported data there is a risk of biases relating to for
example non-response. In order to correct for these possible effects
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a relatively high response rate was secured and also the strictest
significance levels in testing the hypotheses were used. Although
response rates differed between the three groups, checks were
made so that the samples were generalizable and themethods used
were also robust in treating different sizes of groups. It is not un-
common is consumer adoption studies focusing on actual adoption
(as opposed to adoption intentions) to find that adopters are more
prone to respond given that they are more interested in the product
or phenomena as such. This does not necessarily mean that these
respondents would answer other questions in a systematically
different way. In order to partially control for this, some of the more
sensitive respondent data (such as income) that is prone to mis-
reporting was delivered by an objective source using actual records
in order to avoid response bias. Another problem in these types of
studies is that the researchers need to choose what variables to
include since all types of factors cannot be included for limitation
reasons. In the models the explanatory power is in line with similar
studies in the literature thus pointing to external validity. The study
was carried out in Sweden where the discussion on green cars has
been continuous the last ten years and where different makes and
models have been introduced over time. This has given consumers
the opportunity to express themselves using the products available
on the market thus facilitating a good research context for these
issues. However, the results would be strengthened if studies, using
cars or other types of eco-innovations, could be conducted in other
empirical contexts as well. It would also be valuable to test whether
personality traits, such as the big five, are related to early EV
adoption to further the understanding of eco-innovation adoption
overall and in relation to interpersonal influence in particular. The
results here also hint at that FFV adoption can precede EV adoption
in that Biofuel FFV adopters are to a higher degree opinion seekers
than EV adopters. Further research, using a longitudinal approach
could explore this further since it would have interestingmarketing
implications. In any case, the results of this study, pointing to the
importance of social influence on eco-innovation adoption are
important in enhancing the understanding for cleaner production
and consumption in the future.
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